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1. The Second Co~~ittee continued to consider the item at its l442nd to 
* 1446th meetings from 11 to 15 December 1971. 

VIII 

2. At the 1438th meeting, on 9 December 1971, the representative of Venezuela, 

on behalf of the delegations of Algeria, Bahrain, Bali via, Chile, Colombia, 

Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, J':l Salvador, Guatemala, 

Guyana, Honduras, ~a~, Iraq, Jamaica, Jord~, Kuwait, ~e~~. the Libyan Arab 

Republic, I',1orocco, Nicaragua, Nigeria, ~anam~, Paraguay, ~~e People's Democratic 

Republic of Yemen, Per~, the Philippines, Sya~, the §udan, the Syrian Arab 

Republic, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Urul';uay, Ve12_ezuela and~. introduced 

a draft resolution (A/C.2/L.ll94) entitled "Public administration and developmeut" 

which read as follows: 

"The General Assembly, 

''Taking into account its previous resolutions on the role of public 
administration in economic and social development, particularly resolution 

* Sections I to VII of the report and draft resolutions I to VII are 
containeG in part I (A/8578). 
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723 (VIII) of 23 October 1953, resolution 1024 (XI) of 21 December 1956, 
resolution 1256 (XIII) of 14 November 1958, resolution 1530 (XV) of 
15 December 1960, resolution 1710 (XVI) of 19 December 1961 and resolution 
2561 (XXIV) of 13 December 1969, 

"Recalling Economic and Social Council resolutions 1199 (XLII) of 
24 Hay- 1967 and 1567 (L) of 6 Vay 1971, 

11_Emphasizing the i!nportance of improvinG public administration in order 
to speed up the economic and social development of the developing countries 
and achieve the airr.s and objectives of the Second United Nations Development 
Decade, 

;;Consid~7rinp; ') therefore, that the measures needed to increase the 
capability and efficiency of public administration in the developing countries 
are indispensable for the formulation and implementation of economic and social 
development plans and prograwmes, 

"Recognizing the importance for developing countries of the establishment 
and entry into service of regional centres of administration for development, 
whose purpose is to co--operate vri'th Governments in increasing their 
administrative capability for the implementation of their economic and social 
development programmes, 

"Noting the existence of the African Training and Research Centre in 
Administration for Development and the forthcoming entry into service of the 
Asian Centre of Development Administration, the centres of the Arab 
Organization for Administration Sciences and the Latin American Centre of 
Administration for Development, 

"Recognizing the prompt and effective co-operation given by the United 
Nations Development Programme for the establishment and operation of the 
regional centres in Asia and Africa, 

"l. Draws the attention of States !!embers of the United Nations to the 
importance of measures to {llCrease administrative capability for economic and 
social development, the desirability of making such measures an integral part 
of development plans at all levels, as appropriate, and the need for such 
measures to be adequate to enable Governments, individually and collectively, 
to achieve the aims of the Second United ''lations Development Decade; 

"2. Takes note of the report of the Second ;"-eeting of Experts on the 
United Nations Programme in Public Administration ]-_/ and in particular its 
view that support should be given to the establishment of regional centres 
for public administration in each developing region; 

-------
Jj Public Administ:r:_ation in_ the Second l)ni,.io_e_d Natio_ns De~"_~~ent Decade: 

report of the Second !·leeting of Experts (Unit%[ Nations publication, Sales No. 
E.7l.II.H.3). 
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"3. Endorses the objectives and programmes of the regional centres 
of administration for development, 11hose :9rimary purpose is to increase the 
administrative capability of the developing countries in order to speed up 
the proceSs of economic and social development; 

<'4. .Invites the Governing Council of the United Nations Development 
Progra:rrm:J.e to provide the -technical and financial co-operation necessary for 
the establishment and operation of the Latin American Centre of Administration 
for Development and the Arab Organization for Administrative Sciences in the 
same >my in which it supported the regional centres in Africa and Asia and 
further invites it to continue to provide the necessary assistance to the 
regional centres in Africa and Asia.r 

3. At the l444th meeting, on 13 December 1971, the representative of Venezuela, 
' on behalf of the sponsors, introduced a revised draft resolution 

(A/C.2/L.ll94/Rev.l). In its revised form, it called for: 

(a) The deletion of the words '·and in particular its view that support should 

be given to the establishment of regional centres for public administration in 

each developing region" after the >rords "Public Administration'' in parae;raph 2; 

(b) 'The re>wrding of paragraph 3 to read as follows: 

"3. Endor~e_'l. the objectives of the regional centres of administration 
for development to increase the administrative capability and efficiency of 
the developing countries in order to speed up the process of economic and 
social development 11

.; 

(c) 'l'he insertion of the words ''Centre ·or the·• before the words 'Arab 

Organization" in paragraph 4. 

4. At the same meeting, the Committee adopted, 

draft resolution (A/C.2/L.ll94/Rev.l) (see para. 

>·ri thout objection, the revised 

48, draft resolution VIII). 

IX 

5. At the l417th meeting, on 24 November 1971, the representative of yalta 

introduced a draft resolution (A/C.2/L.ll93) entitled "Creation of an 

intergovernmental sea service 11 which read as follows: 

"Recallinp: its resolutions 2414 (XXIII) of 17 December 1968 and 2528 
(XXIV)-of 5 December 1969 and Economic and Social Council resolution 1641 (LI) 
concerning the need to expand the training of personnel in the developing 
countries in matters concerning the marine environment~ 
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·'~ware of the rapidly growinc; importance of ocean space to the 
econon1ies of developing countries, 

'Notinf' .with appreciation the expanding activities of the United !lations, 
of the specialized agencies and of organizations vithin the United Nations 
system in matters related to the marine environment, 

"Recognizing the need to expand the operational capability of the 
United Natio;s system in fields related to international co-operation in 
the marine envirorunent, 

' Believing that such capability should include, as an essential element, 
provisions for intensified training of nationals, particularly from 
developinG countries~ in maritime trades and sciences, 

"1. Requests the Secretary-General to undertake a study of the 
desirability and feasibility of the creation of an intergovernmental sea 
service with the following objectives: 

(a) To make available and to operate vessels and facilities for the 
use by the United Nations, the specialized agencies and organizations 
within the United Nations system for the purpose of providing the latter 
with the capacity to undertake training and/or scientific programmes or 
projects, within their respective competence, related to ocean space; 

(b) To train, under the auspices of the United Nations, the United 
Nations Development Programme, the specialized agencies and organizations 
within the United Nations system, persons, particularly from developing 
countries, in trades and in sciences related to the seas; 

"2. Furt)!_e.!'_ reqll_es t~ the Secretary·-General: 

(a) To seek the views of Nember States on the concept of an 
intergovernmental sea service and on their willinsness to participate; 

(b) To seek the views of the specialized agencies on the need for an 
interc;overnmental sea service and on the tasks Hhich it might usefully 
perform; 

(c) To submit a preliminary progress report on the question of· the 
creation uf an intergovernmental sea service to the Economic and Social 
Council, at its fifty-third session, for its comments; 

"3. Also requests the Secretary-.General to convene early in September 
1972 an ad hoc intergovernmental working group to review the findings 
referred to in {a), {b) and (c) in paragraph 2 above and to submit, as 
appropriate, recommendations concerning the establishment of an 
intergovernmental sea service to the General Service at its b.;enty-seventh 
session.'' 
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6. At the l444th meeting, on 13 Decen:ber 1971, the representative of JJal ta 

introduced a revised draft resolution (A/C.2/L.ll93/Pev.l). In its revised form, 

paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 were reworded to read as follows: 

"l. Req'-'O'_~ts_ the Secretary--General to seek the vievs of '1ember States 
and of organizations >fithin the United Nations system on the concept of, 
the need for and tasks vhich could usefully be performed by an 
intergovernmental sea service \.rhich, 1·rithout pre<judice to the international 
machinery to be established in nJ~cordance 'di tl1 General Assembly resolution 
2750 C (XXV) of 17 December 1970, 1wuld have the follo>fing objeetives: 

(a) To make available and to operate vessels and facilities for use 
by the United Nations~ the speci['.lized agencies~ and orzanizations Tli thin 
the United lJations system for the purpose of providing them with the capacity 
to undertake training and/or scientific programmes or projects, within their 
respective competence, related to ocean spe<?.ce; 

(b) To provide shipboard training, under the auspices of the United 
Nations, the United Nations Development Programme, the specialized agencies 
and organizations within the United Nations sYstem, to persons, particularly 
nationals from developing countries, in trades and in sciences related to 
the seas ·1 

"2. Further requests the Secretary--General to submit a preliminary 
report on theque-stio;-Ofthe creation of an intergovernmental sea service 
to the Economic and Social Council at its fifty-third session in the light 
both of the vieFs expressed by Hember States and the organizations concerned 
and of the need to avoid prejudicing the functions and competence of the 
international machinery to be established in inplementation of General 
Assembly resolutions 2749 (XXV) of 17 December 1970 and 2750 C (XXV) of 
l 7 December 1970. 

"3. £1equest_:o_ the Economic and Social Council to submit its findings 
to the General _Assembly at its hrenty-seventh session.·' 

7" A revised statement ·by the Secretar--General regarding the administrative 

and financial implications of the :cevised draft resolution (A/C. 2/L .1193/Rev .1) 

was submitted to the COJr.ncittee (A/C.2/L.l218/Rev.l). 

8. At the same meeting, the representative of Hor1fay_ orally proposed a draft 

resolution reading as follm·rs ~ 

'Having given preliminary consideration to the question of the creation 
of an intergovernmental sea service, 
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,:Decides. to rer:1it this question for further consi.deration by the 
Coranittee on the Peaceful Uses of the Sea"Bed and the Ocean Floor beyond 
the Limits of National Jurisdiction.n 

9. At the same meet inc;, the renresentati ve of the ~~ili_.~pin~!3- orc-;;.lly proposed 

that the General Assembly decide to refer the question to the Economic and Social 

Council at its fifty~third session for further consideration. 

10. At the same meeting~ the representetti ve of Nonvay further orally revised his 

deler;ation 's proposal by adding the words 'at its July/Augusi·, session in 1972'' 

at t'he end of the operative paragraph, End Oy inserting a new parat;raph readintr 

as follm·"TS: 

"2. Requests the Committee on the Pecceful Uses of the Sea-Bed and 
the Ocean Floor beyond the Limits of National Jurisdiction to report on 
this question to the General }\ssembly through the Economic and Social 
Co-lincil 11

• 

ll. At the same meeting, the representative of lial,ta did not insist on putting 

the revised draft resolution (A/C.2/L.ll93/Rev.l) to a vote. 

12. At the same I•leetint;, the representative of Ec~dor propose<" the deletion of 

paragraph 2, a pro:9osal that vras later withdrawn by l1is delegation. 

13. The Corr.mittee then, by a vote of 46 to 14, "ith 25 abstentions, adopted the 

draft resolution submitted by Horway 5 as orally revised durinc; the discussion 

(see para. 48, draft resolution IX). 

I." 
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X 

14. On 22 I'!ovenber 1971, the Committee had before it a draft resolution 

(A/C.2/L.ll81>/Rev.l) entitled 'Lnlargenent of the iOconomic and Social Council" 

submitted by J\-l_g_~r:i._~ 1 ~.:_~~I.!.tin~ .. ~\)_st.!J~~ 9-~~~~_C2_0E., Ca~ad.~~'l the f:.~~L_J\frican 

Republ~s:_ '" g~ad 1 ,9o:J.:_~b_i5 9 ~enmar]S ~, the Dorr~~-~ican ~~~~Q~~-c, Egypt, £_inl~~~ ~ Ghana, 

Guinea~ ;ndonesia~ !_t2ly~ the !.'i!"Dry _g_C2~s_!~ Jamatc~, Japal?:., ~~~Y?-~ ~eb~~~ the 

;Li b:y~an Arab, Republic, J2adap,a_§_ca~ ~ ~"ra~~".:oY..~-~, ii?:-h_~ ., ~·La.~~-~ tan_i~, Me xi c~, ~l~!OCC?_, 

the pretherlands ~ the !iJl~r, ~·Up:;e.!ia, !~I?_~~c:!y., the ~eople~s_}2~"'110C:ratic Hepl!blic o_f_ 

Ye~-~1?: ~ Spain ) the _Sw=!.an, ~,~_ge~ '! S:'u~~-:?-~~ ~ the lJn~ te_9-_ __ eJ;.:~"t_~~--o __ :r_ America and Z~ire ~ 

1-Thich read as follo1rs: 

'''B_e_~ogn_izi_~_.E_ that an enlargement of the Economic and Social Council 
1fill provide broad representation of the United Nations membership as a 
\V}lole and make the Council a 112ore effective organ for carrying out its 
functions under Chapters IX and X of the Charter, 

··J-Iaving ~on~jdered. the Report of the Economic and Social Council, 

'L Tak~not"_ of resolution 1(21 (LI); 

"2. Ilecides_ to adopt, in accordance with Article 108 of the Charter 
of the United Nations, the following amendment to the Charter and to submit 
it for ratification by the States liernbers of the United Nations: 

'Article 61 

1 1. The Economic and Eocial Council shall consist of fifty-four 
Members of the United Nations elected by the General Assembly; 

'2. Subject to the provisions of :oaragraph 3, eighteen members 
of the Economic and Social Council shall be elected each year f'or a 
term of' three years. A retiri n:; member shall be eligible for 
immediate re-election:, 

'3. At the first election after the increase in the menbership 
of the Economic and Social Council from ti·Tenty--seven to fifty--four 
members~ in addition to the ~embers elected in place of the nine me~bers 
vrhose term of office expires at the end of that year, twenty-seven , 
additional members sc1all be elected. Of these t>;entyNseven additional 
members 3 the term of office of nine members so elected shall explre 
at the end of one year, and of nine other rr,embers at the end of t1·ro 
years> in accordance with arran.t:ements made Dy the General Assei!lbly; 

I . .. 
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'4. Each member of the Economic and Social Council shall have 
l representative. 1 

11
36 Urp;es all Nembers to ratify the above amendment in accordance 

v!i th their respective constitutional processes as soon as possible and to 
deposit their instruments of ratification with the Secretary-General: 

"4. Further decides that these ccddi tional seats shall be apportioned 
in accordance with ·th;-present geographical distribution of seats in the 
Council: 

'5. vlelcomes the decision of the Council, pendine; the receipt of the 
necessary ratifications:~ to enlarge its sessional committees to fifty-four 
nembers ~ 

;
16. In_yite~ the Economic and Social Council, as ·soon as possible~ and 

not later than the ore;anizational meetings of its fifty-second session, to 
elect the twe!lty . .seven additional members from Hembers of the United I! a tions 
to serve on the enlare;ed sessional committees. Such elections should be in 
accordance with the present geographical distribution and should be held 
each year pendine; the coming into force of the enlargement of the Council; 

'7. Decides that, as of the date of the entry into force of the above 
runencl'!lent ,-rule 146 of the rules of procec!ure of the General Assembly shall 
be amended to read: 

'Rule 146 
- -------

1 The General Assembly shall each year, in the course of its regular 
session, elect eighteen members of the Economic and Social Council for 
a term of three years 0 v 

10 

15. On 23 November 1971, the Committee had before it amendments (A/C.2/L.ll90) 

submitted by the Upper Volta, which called for: 

(a) The replacement of paraeraph 4 of the "draft resolution 

(A/C.2/L.ll84/Rev.l) by the follm1ing text: 

"4. Further decides that the seats in the Council shall be apportioned 
in accordance with-th~-principle of eQuitable eeoe;raphical distribution, 
having regard to the present mmber of Member States in the different 
geographical groups in the ']ni ted Nations, namely: 

(a) Seventeen seats for the African countries; 

(b) Thirteen seats for the Asian countries; 

(c) Ten seats for the Le.tin American countries; 

I . .. 
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(d) Ten seats for the countries of 1;/estern Europe and other countries; 

(e) Four seats for the countries of Eastern F.urope·' :, 

(b) The replacement of the words "the present geor,raphical distribution" by 

the 1wrds "equitable geographical distribution" in the fifth line of paraeraph 6. 

16. At the 1426th meeting, on 2 December 1971, the representative of Kenya, on 

behalf of the sponsors, introduced the revised draft resolution 

(A/C.2/L.ll84/Rev.l). 

17. The amendments contained ln document A/C.2/L.ll90, which were withdrawn at 

the 1426th meeting, on 2 December 1971, were subsequently reintroduced by the 

Conc;o in document A/C.2/L.l208 and >rere submitted to the Committee on 3 December 

1971. 

18. On 9 December 1971, the Comnittee had before it revised amendments 

(A/C.2/L.1208/Rev.1) to the draft resolution (A/C.2/L.ll84/Rev.l) .callin[l for: 

(a) The replacement of para(lraph 4 by the following text:. 

"4. Further decides that the seats in the Council shall be apportioned 
in accordance with the principle of equitable geographical distribution 
takine; into account the present number of Member States in the different 
8eographical groups in the United Nations 11

o 

(b) The second amendment remained unchanljed (see para. 15 (b) ) . 

19. At the l442nd r.:eetine, on ll December 1971, the representative of the 

Philippines~ on behalf of the delegations of Ba~~~i~~ ~~~~~ Q~y~~~' Fiji, ~raqj 
' 

the Yillmer Hepublic, j(uwag, Lao_~, l~"pa}, ()man, Pakista~n_, the f_!Jil_ippines, Qatar, 

_Saudi Arabia, §.:i.':Yl8Jl_Ore, 'L'_Ilcail_and and Yemen, introduced amendments (A/C. 2/1.1210) 

>rhich called for: 

text: 

(a) The replacement of paragraph 4 by the follmlin:; text: 

"4. Further decides that these additional seats shall be so apportioned 
as to ensure that the final allocation of all seats in the enlarged Council 
is primarily in accordance 1..ri th the principle of equitable geographical 
distribution'1 ~ 

(b) The replacement of the second sentence in paragraph 6 by the followine; 

"Such elections shall ensure that the allocation of all seats 
enlarged sessional cormnittees is primarily in accordance T..rith 
of equitable ~eographical distribution and shall be held each 
the coming intO force of the enle.r[Sement of the Council11

• 

in the 
the principle 
year pending 
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20. At the sane meeting, the representative of the Congo, on behalf of the 

·delegations of the !2_opg'2 and B!~anda, introduced amendments (fi./C.2/L.l208/Rev.2) 

to the draft resolution (A/C.2/L.ll84/Rev.l) which called for: 

(a) The replacement of paragraph 4 by the follo•'i ng text: 

"4. Fu:r:_ther _ cieeides that the seats in the Council shall be apportioned 
in 8.ccordance ,.,.,ri th the principle of equitable seographical distribution 
taking into account the number of all the Hen1Jer States in the different 
geographical groups in the United nations' 1

• 

(b) The replacement of the <.wrds "the present ::eographical distrib·c~tion" 

by the ~Tords ''equitable geographical distribution" in the fifth line of 

paragraph 6. 

21. At the same meeting, the ·representative of the Unn__<er ____l':olta orally proposed 

that the General Assembly decide to defer to its twenty-seventh session the 

question of the enlargement of the Economic and Social Council. 

22. At the same llleeting~ Lesotho and :Siberia joined in sponsoring the draft 

resolution. 

23. At the l445th meeting, on 14 December 1971, the representative of the Co'1>co, 

on behalf of tl1e Congo and -~anda ... introduced revised amendments 

(A/C.2/L.l203/Rev.3) calling for: 

(a) The revording of paragraph 4 of the draft resolution (A/C.2/L.ll84/Rev.l) 

to read as follm·,rs: 

"4. Further decides that the seats in the enlarf!;ed Council shall be 
apportioned in such a manner that t~e principle of equitable geographical 
distribution is the main criterion;,· 

(b) The second amendment remained unchanced (see para. 15 (b) above). 

24~ At the same meeting~ the representative of ~uwait 5 on behalf of the sponsors, 

1-ri thdre>r the amendments contained in document A/C. 2/L.l210, 

25. At the same neeting, the representative of Australj__a._ introduced amendments 

(A/C.2/L.l22l) to the draft resolution {P./C.2/L.ll84/Rev.l) providirw for: 

(a) 1'he replacement of para.:;raph 4 by the follovir:E: text: 

"4. l"YE_ther de~idcs that the rnernbe>·s of the Council shall be elected 
according to the follow~ing pa.ttern~ 

(a) Fourteen members from African States:. 

(b) Eleven members from Asian States: 
I . .. 
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(c) Ten r.lel'cbers from Latin American States; 

(d) Thirteen '"embers from He stern Euronean and other States: 

(e) Six members from socialist States of Eastern Europe"; 

(b) The replacement of the vords "the present geographical distribution'' 

by tbe words "paragraph 4 above" in paragraph 6. 

26. At the sar:1e n:eetinQ; ~ the representative of :;::Jebanon orally proposed a. 

subamendment to the anendl:tent of Australia providing for the addition of a new 

final sentence in paragraph 4 reading as follows: 

"The foregoing distribution of seats shall be revieved by the General 
Assembly at its twenty--seventh session on the basis coainly of the principle 
of eQuitable geographical representation 11 ~ 

27. At the 1446th meeting, on 15 Decenber 1971, the representative of the 

l!_pper Volta requested that the vote on his proposal to defer the question under 

consideration to the twenty-seventh session of the General Assembly be tal:en first. 

This motion vas defeated by 44 votes to-- 31 ~ with 25 abstentibns. 

28. The Committee then proceeded to vote on the draft resolution 

(A/C.2/L.ll84/Rev.l) and the anendments thereto as fol1mrs: 

(a.) On a separate vote, requested by the representative of Egypt and taken 

by roll--call at the request of the representative of the Upper Volta, it rejected, 

by 60 votes to 37, vi th 15 abstentions, the first anendnent subni tted by the 

representatives of the Congo and Ilwanda (A/C.2/L.l208/Eev.3), The voting \-!aS s.s 

follOVIS: 

In favour: Af'gbanistan, Albania, Bahrs.in, Bhutan~ Burma, Cameroon., Ceyl.cn) 
Congo~ Cyprus) Ethiopia~ Fiji, Inclia, Iran~ Iraq, Israel~ 
Jordan" Khmer Republic., Ku\'rai t j Laos, Lebanon~ Fali, Mauritania~ 
1-Jcpn.l, Oman, People r s Democratic Republic of Yemen:. Philippines, 
Qatar} Thvanda, Saudi Arabia) Singapore, Syrian Arab Republic, 
Togo? United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen, 
Yugoslavia~ Zambia. 

Argentina) Australia, Austria, Barbados~ Belgium~ Bolivia., 
Brazil, Bule;aria) Byelorussian Soviet Socialist RepUblic, 
Canada 5 Chile~ Colombia, Costa Rica~ Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador~ Finland, France, 
Greece, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras,. Hungary, Iceland~ 
Ireland, Italy:. Ivory Coast, Jamaica~ Kenya} Luxembourz, 
Madagascar, I.-Ialavi, Pal ta, ::~exico., ;~onr,olia, Netherlands, 

I ... 
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New Zealand~ Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Peru 1 Poland, 
Portugal) Romania, South Africa, Spain, Sudan~ Swaziland, 
Sweden, Trinidad and r_['obago, Tunisia., Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and north8rn Ireland 5 United 
States of P~erica~ Uruguay) Venezuela. 

Abstaining; Alt;eria~ Dahomey, Egypt, Ghana, Indonesia, Japan, Liberia, 
Libyan Arab Republic, "lalaysia, Eorocco, Nigeria, Senee:al, 
1Tiailand) Uganda, Zaire. 

(b) On a separate vote, requested by the representative of Egypt and taken 

by roll-call at the request of the representative of the Upper Volta, it rejected, 

by 64 votes to 34, with 17 abstentions, the second amendment submitted by the 

representatives of the Congo and R1-randa (A/C.2/L.l208/Rev.3l. The voting was as 

follows: 

In favour: 

Against: 

Afghanistan, Albania, B~~rain, Bhutan, Burma, Cameroon, Ceylon, 
Congo, Cyprus, Dahomey, Ethiopia, India, Iran, Iraq 3 Jordan, 
Khmer Republic, Kuwait, Laos, Lebanon, ;-_Jali, Hauri tania; Oman, 
People's DeNocratic Republic of Yemen, Philippines, Qatar, 
fuvanda, Saudi Arabia~ Syrian Arab Republic, Togo~ United 
Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zambia. 

Argentina~, Australia, Austria, Barbados, Belgium~ Bolivia, 
Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria~ Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia, Denrnark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt~ 
El Salvador, Finland, France~ Greece, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti~ 
honduras~ Hungary, Iceland~ Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Kenya, 
Luxembourg, Hadagascar, Ualawi '! F-'falta, Nexico, .Tlongolia~ 
Netherlands~ Nevr Zealand, Nicaragua, Norvray, Panama~ Peru, 
Poland, Portugal, Romania, South 1\frica, Spain~ Sudan, 
Swaziland, Svreden~ Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, 
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ilorthern Ireland, 
United States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela. 

Abstaining: Alceria, Fiji, Ghana~ Indonesia, Israel, Ivory Coast, Japan, 
Liberia, Libyan Arab Tie~ublic, 1-:1alaysia, l'.i:orocco, .Nepal, 
Higeria, Sene~jal, Singapore~ I_T'hailand, Zaire. 

(c) It rejected, by 66 votes to 37, >rith 5 absteJCtions, the oral 

subamendment proposed by the representative of Lebanon (see para. 26) c, 

(d) On a roll-call vote requested by the representative of Australia, it 

adopted, by 78 votes to 13, with 22 abstentions, the aPJendments submitted by his 

delegation in document A/C. 2/L .1221 (see para. 25). The votine; was as follows: 
I . .. 
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Afchanistan, Arfentina, kustralia, Austria, Barbados, Bhutan, 
Bolivia.~ Brazil, Burma~ Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica.! 
Cuba, Cyprus~ Denmark, Dominican Republic~ Ecuador, Ee;ypt, 
El Salvador" Fiji, Finland, Ghe.na~ Guatemala) Guyana, Haiti, 
Honduras, Iceland 5 India, Indonesia, Iran) Iraq~ Ireland, 
Israel, Italy~ Ivory Coast- Jamaica, Japan~ Jordan? Kenya, 
Khmer Republic, Ku\·rait, Lebanon:.> Liberia, ~·7adae;ascar, Hala1·1i, 
~··Ialaysia~ Falta~ ;·;Iexico, I-:onr,olia, Nepal o lJctherlands, 
Ne"t-T Zealand' Nicar:lgun 'j nigeria~ Horwa.y' Panama,. People Is 
Democratic Republic of Yemen, Peru, Fhilippin_es, Saudi Arabia, 
Senegal 'J Singapore~ Spain, Sudan, Swaziland, Sv.reden ~ Syrian 
Arab Republic, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, 
Uganda~ United States of Ar1erica~ Uruguay., Venezuela, Yemen·., 
Yugoslavia. 

Agains_t: Cameroon~ Congo, :Cthi opia, France, Greece, T'1"ali, Hl;·TanC,a, Togo, 
United Kingdom of nreat Britain and Northern Ireland, United 
Republic of Tanzania? Cpper Volta, Zaire, Zambia. 

Abstaining~ Algeria~ Bahrain, Belgium, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet 
Socictlist Republic, Ceylon) Czechoslovakia, Vahcmey ~ Hungary~ 

Laos, Libyan Arab :Republic, Luxembourg, ~"a uri tania, :k.iorocco ~ 
Oman, Poland~ Portugal 1 Qatar, Romania, Sout~ Africa, Ukrainian 
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

(e) On a separate roll-call vote reouested by the represente.tive of France, 

it adopted paragraph 2 of the draft resolution contained in document, 

A/C.2/L.ll84/Rev.l, by 93 votes to 4, with 16 abstentions. The voting was as 

follows: 

In favour: Afghanistan) Albania) /\lgeria, Art:;entina) Australia, Austria~ 
Bahrain~ Barbados,~ Belg:i um, Bhutan, Bali via, Brazil, Burma, 
Cameroon, Canada~ Ceylon, Chile 3 Colombia~ Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Cyprus, Dahomey, Denmark, Doninican Republic~ Ecuao.or, Egypt, 
El Salvador, I"iji, Finland, Ghana~ Guatemala~ Guyana, Haiti, 
Honduras) Iceland 3 India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, 
Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan) Jordan~ Kenya, 
Kuwait, Laos., Lebanon, Liberia, I.ibyan Arab Republ~c, ~~adafascar, 
Mala vi, IIalaysia, l~1ali; I~al ta, l/Iexico, Eorocco, Nepal, 
Hetherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria~ Norway, Oman, 
Panaca, People's Democratic Repablic of Yemen, Peru, Philippines, 
Qatar, D.omania~ Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Sine;apore~ Spain, Sudan, 
Swaziland, Sv.reden, Syrian f1.rab Republic, Thailand, Togo, 
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, United States of 
.Ar.lerica 1 Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zfunbia·. 

Ethiopia, France, Greece 5 United Kingdom of ·Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland. 

I ... 
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Abstaining: Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Congo, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Khmer Republic, Luxembourg, Hongolia, 
Poland, Portugal, Rwanda, South Africa, Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United 
Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta. 

(f) On a roll-call vote requested by the representative of the United States 

of America, it adopted, by 93 votes to 4, with 17 abstentions, the forty-one Power 

draft resolution, as a whole, as amended (see para. 48, draft resolution X). The 

voting was as follows: 

In favour: Afghanistan, Albania, Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, 
Bahrain, Barbados~ Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil~ Burma, Cameroon, 
Canada, Ceylon, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Cyprus, 
Dahomey, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, 
El Salvador, Fiji, Finland, Ghana, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, 
Honduras, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, 
Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, 
Khmer Republic, Kuwait, Lebanon, Liberia, Libyan Arab Republic, 
Madagascar, T'1alawi, Nalaysia, V.tali, Malta, Mauritania~ Nexico,. 
r1orocco, Nepal, Netherl<1nds, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nigeria, 
llorway, Panama, People's Democratic Republic of Yemen, Peru, 
Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, 
Spain, Sudan, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, 
Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, United 
Republic of Tanzania, United States of America, Uruguay, 
Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia. 

Against: Ethiopia, France, Greece, United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland. 

Abstaining: Belgium, Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 
Congo, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Laos, Luxembourg, Mongolia, 
Oman, Poland, Portugal, Rwanda, South Africa, Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, Upper 
Volta. 

29. The representative of Lebanon, speaking on behalf of the members of the Asian 

Group, stated that the Group supported in principle the amendment of the United 

Nations Charter to enlarge the Economic and Social Council provided for in 

document A/C.2/L.ll84/Rev.l. 

30. The Asian Group believed that the Council would be enabled to perform better 

its role in the field of economic and social development, as defined in the 

Charter, if it were rnore representative of both developed and developing countries. 

I ... 
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The Asian Group considered, however, that the allocation of seats provided for 

in the draft resolution as approved by the Second Committee was inequitable and 

placed the Group in an inferior and disadvantageous position vis-a-vis the other 

geographical groups. Asia, with more than half of the world's population, had 

34 Member States in the United Nations, of which one was a permanent member of 

the Security Council. 

31. The Asian Group, therefore, reserved the right to raise the question of 

allocation of seats in the enlarged Economic and Social Council at a subsequent 

session of the General Assembly. 

I .. . 
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XI 

32. Af the 1436th meetiEg, on 8 December 1971, t~e representative of Canada, on 

beha~f of the delegations of C8.nada) _peni"'_~rk, Jndo~:.e_.?ic., Kell_:Y.?.:_ and IiJevr Zealand, 

introclucc:d a revised dn,.f't resolution (A/C. 2/L.l2ll/3ev .l), entitled "Protein 

resourcc.::s 1', i,;~ich read as .follov.rs: 

''l"f'he Genera} Assem.1~ly 'J 

"Recallinp; its resolutions 2416 (XXIII) and. 2684 (XXV) and Economic and 
Social Counci1 resolution 1640 ( LI) ~ \,{HO resolution HHA 22.56) FN) 
Conference resolutions 2/69 and 7/7~, 

"j:Recalling also paragraphs 18 an.C_ h9 of the International Develonment 
Strategy for the Second United Nations Development Decade (resolution 
2626 (XXV)); 

"Recognizinp; that the nrotein problem is part of the total problem of 
balanced food supply" agricultural productivity? food processing and 
distribution~ and the levels of health and econornj_c developrnent, and includes 
educational~ economic~ cult:ural and poJ_itical considerations, 

11Recognt?·inr..: also that pro-t,\-:in-calorie ma.J_::~utriti·:Jn is the primary cause 
of high infant and child mortality, reaching 2c; to 30 per cent in many 
developing countries~ and that it incre<"'~ses susceptibility to infection, and 
may permanently impair grovth and development ir_ the survivors~ to the 
detriment of their later physic a] and intellect·cJ.al performance, 

"Considering that it is in the interests of developircg countries to make 
increased ~-z-f-the external, and pe.rticularJy mutilatera.l, financial and 
technical assistance available for C.ealing v..-ith food su",?ply and nutrition 
problems since the c'tirect and ind.irect costs of' malnutl~i·tion to nations.l 
deveJ.optfJf_mt are often f'ar more than \.J"Ould be :required for its prevention, 

"Recqgni zing_ that, since the ultimate so~brt.ion to the protein problem 
can onJ:y be founC_ over the long term ~~~n:i 1e il:lm.::-'"d.J.ate action vL;-ii~~vis 
vulneral;le groups is :req_uired if irreversible damage is to be rrrevented., clear 
national and international priorities rrmst he set now in taki:r1g remedial 
action and thB.t, consequently) exte:::-nal short~t.E::·rm_ a~3s:~'Jtt<':1ce such as 
emergency food suqport must be co:,·:::~):i.necl. ,,.d r!:"'. c.~,~~ Lstan('E- ~:·or vi ta.l 1ong~·range 
proliects ·1 

nAckno1vledging the program.""lle ;:-t.nd as~-d stanc:; :J,cti vi ties relating to the 
protein problem being undertaken by various organiz8tions of the United 
Nations family, and -partj cularly- by the Protein /\.dvisoy·y Group of the United 
l-lations system and its four s~onsorinP' ·::Jrganizations ,_ the United Nations 
Children 1 s F'~md" the Foocl a~d Agriculture C-rganit~::t.tion of the United Na.tjons, 
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